Volunteer Guidelines: USHA Regional Commissioner

Commissioners represent a link between the State/Area Chairs and State Ambassadors and the USHA. Regional Commissioners should maintain contact with the USHA Headquarters and liaise with the USHA Regional Board Member.

DUTIES:

• Uphold, within the region, USHA policies (Board decisions, Bylaws, rules changes, etc.)
• Provide direction and maintain communication with state/area chairs in the region.
• Promote USHA sanctioning of tournaments within the region.
• Coordinate and help organize an annual USHA Regional Tournament with emphasis on progression toward the National Tournament. A special effort should be made to include Women and Juniors events and provide reduced entry fees for students.
• Maintain the sanctioning integrity of the regional tournament.
• Develop a regional tournament calendar which minimizes tournament conflicts.
• Attend as many tournaments as possible within the region and help promote membership various Fund Raising Campaigns at the grassroots level.
• Promote USHA membership.
• Forward the results of the regional tournament to national office in time to be used for seeding purposes at the Nationals and for publication in HANDBALL Magazine.
• Recruit new members from within the region.
• Submit an annual report to USHA Executive and Regional Board member.

The Regional Commissioner will serve for three years. Tenure can be extended for an additional, agreed upon period of time upon the mutual concurrence of the incumbent Commissioner and the USHA.

REPORT TO: USHA Executive Director, liaise with Regional Board Member

I have read and agree to serve as outlined above (please include a photo).

Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: __________________________

E-mail: ____________________________________________ Phone: __________________________

Address: ____________________________________________ Region: _________